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Another object is to provide an improved economical, 
portable cooling system for recycling vapoiized cryogen 
through a cooling chamber. 
Another object is to provide an impiovcd portable 
cooling chamber particularly adapted for use in the lower- 
ing of temperatures of materials of general utility to 
temperatures classed as cryogenic. 
Another obiect is to provide an improved, economic 
and totally poitable system including a-cooling chamber, 
ABSTWACT OF THE DHSCLOSUPZE 
A cryogenic cooling system, of general utility, adapted to 
achieve a high rate of cooling and characterized by a 
closed circuit including a cooling chamber through which 
there is established a circulating flow of cryogen, such as 
vaporized nitrogen, an impeller having an air-driven tur- 
bine connected therewith adapted to impart to the impeller 
selected rates of rotation for accelerating the flow of 
a cryogen impeller and a cryogen atomizer for converting 
a cryogenic liquid to a vaporized cryogcn, and for con- 
tinuously recycling the cryogen through the system at 
velocities dictated  by desired rates of cooling to be 
achieved. 
15 These together with other objects and advantages will 
become more readily apparent by reference to the follow- 
ing description and claims in light of the accompanlring 
drawings. 
cryogen to selected flow rates as the cryogen is circ~ilated 
through the chamber, an injector for injecting liquid 20 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
cryogen into the established flow, and an atomizer for FIG. 1 is a schematic view of a system embodying the 
atomizing the injected cryogen, whereby the cryogenic principles of the present invention, illustratin& a cooling 
liquid may be atomized and vaporized as it is introduced chamber connected with a cryogen injector and impeller, 
into the established flow of cryogen as it is circulated and an air-driven turbine for achieving a desired rate of 
through the cooling chamber. 25 rotation for the impeller. 
FIG. 2 is a flow diagram for the system illustrated in 
FIG. 1. 
ORIGIN OF INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA ,contract and is subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aeronau- 
tics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 
435; 42 U.X.C. 2457). 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
( 1 ) Field of the invention 
This invention relates to a portable cryogenic cooling 
system adapted to be employed for rapidly cooling ma- 
terials through the use of circulating cryogenic fluids. 
(2) Description of the prior art 
The prior art includes numerous systems which can be 
employed in the cooling of materials o i  various types, 
ranging between agricultural produce, chilled to prevent 
spoilage to devices, cooled to cryogenic or space simulated 
temperatures for test and experimental purposes. 
Where cryogenic cooling systems are employed, they 
ft equently are constructed at fixed installations and include 
complex and expensive cryogenic pumps, heat exchangers, 
Joule Thompson valves, computer servo-control systems 
and numerous similar complex and expensive devices de- 
signed to achieve selected pressures and temperature ranges 
over selected periods of time. Normally, the existing 
systems are not readily made available to all possible users, 
due to the costs involved in developing and maintaining 
such systems and the extensive demands made thereon. 
Hence, difficulty has been experienced in fully exploiting 
the field of cryogenic cooling for commercial purposes, 
even thongh such systems are widely employed in the 
aero-space field. 
FIG. 3 is a partially sectioned view on an enlarged 
scale of the turbine, impeller and injector illustrated in 
30 FIG. 1, taken on line 3-3 of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 4 is a partially sectioned plan view of tire im- 
peller and a partial flow diagram f ~ r  the coolant dis- 
charged by the impeller. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE mYENTION 
35 
Turning to FIG. 1, the system 60 of the present in- 
vention includes a chamber unit 12, provided with a seal- 
able cooling chamber 13, an air-driven turbine 14, and 
an impeller 16 adapted to be driven by the turbine 14 
40 and associated with the unit 12. A cryogen inlet conduit 
18 is connected with an inlet port 19, provided for the 
chamber 13, while a cryogen outlet conduit 20 is provided 
between the impeller 16 and an outlet port 21. provided 
for the chamber 13, so that a flow of cryogen is caused 
to be circulated through the chamber 13 r~pon an activa- 
tion of the impeller 16. 
The cryogen, or coolant, employed in lowering the 
temperatures of the chamber 13, preferably is liquid nitro- 
gen provided in its liquid state from a suitable source 22. 
The source 22 is, in practice, a pressurized bottle which 
is connected through a conduit 24 and an ""on-off" valve 
26 'to the conduit 20 adjacent to the impeller 16. The 
turbine 14 operatively is driven by a high velocity stream 
of pressurized air delivered under suitable pressures fiom 
a pressurized source 28 through an adjustable "on-"off" 
valve 361 disposed in a conduit 32 connected between the 
source 28 and the turbine 14. 
The chamber unit 12 is formed of any suitable mate- 
rial which may, as a practical matter, be a readily avail- 
able sheet metal material weIded into a desired con- 
figuration. The chamber unit is intended to receive within 
its cooling chamber 13 an article or articles to be cooled 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION or reduced in temperature to a temperature classed as a 
cryogenic temperature. Consequently, a hinged, sealable 
This invention overcomes the aforementioned difficul- 65 access door 34 is provided for achieving access to the 
ties through the use of a simplified and economic system cooling chamber 13. The door 34 is mounted by hinges 
which includes a closed circuit for vaporizing a liquid 36 and secured by pivoted dogs 38 which serve releasably 
cryogen and then circulating the cryogen, as a gas, through to seal the door 34 to the housing of the unit. Normally. 
a cooling chamber at predetermined rates of flow. the housing of the chamber unit 12 is in.;rrlated at  40. 
An object of the instant invention is to provide a port- 70 While numerous insulating materials could be employed, 
able, economical cooling system adapted to be employed fiber glass and the like has served quite satisfactorily for 
at cryogenic temperatures. this purpose. However, the insulation 40 rnay be deleted, 
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if desired, as in those instances wherein it is feasible to threaded to the uppermost end of tbc drive shaft 46 to 
attain desired temperatures without the use of insulation. be fixedly coupled to and rotated with the shaft as it is 
That extremely low temperatures may readily be achieved rotated in response to the stream of air provided to the 
without the use of insulation can be appreciated when it turbine 14. Therefore, the surface 60 IS, in praclrce, ro- 
is understood that the flow of cryogen circulated through 
w tated at  a high rate of rotation, in nnlscc with the rm- 
the chamber 13 may readily be accelerated to and main- peller shaft, and liquid deposited thereon ii caused: radially 
tained at  preselected velocities. to be accelerated and consequently rapidly broken into 
In order to achieve and maintain a desired rate of very fine droplets as it is delivered to the conduit 20. 
flow of cryogen through the cooling chamber 13, the im- The impeller also includes a suitable housing 62 which~ 
peller 16 drives the cryogen through the conduits 18 and as a matter of convenience, includes chamber walls dz- 
20. The conduits 18 and 20 are coupled to the openings or  lo  fining a housing for the turbine 114 as we11 as for I l~c  
ports 19 and 21 of the chamber unit 12 by means of screw- blade of the impeller. The housing 62 i.: of a generally 
threaded couplings 42. The couplings 42 are of any suit- circular configuration and is provided with an h~gel ler  
able design which, as a practical matter, may be union exhaust or output side including a pair of diametrrc~l :~ 
couplings which include screw-threaded sleeves partic- l j  opposed output ports 64 through which the cryogen is 
ularly suited for joining the conduits 18 and 2Q with delivered to diametrically opposed portions of the coa- 
screw-threaded lips provided for the chamber unit. Hence, duit 18. An impeller intake or input for the houi- 
the impeller 16, in effect, is connected by the coupli?gs ing 62 is provided with a17 input port or opening 66 
42 to, and interposed between, the ports 19 and 21, where- thlough which is drawn the atomized and vaporized cryo- 
by communication between the impeller and the chamber 20 gen from the conduit 20. 
13 is established. Further, the unions 42 permit the cham- Therefore, it is to be understood that ihc chamber 13 
ber 13 readily to be disassociated or uncoupled from the of the chamber unit 12, the conduits 18 and Zgb and, the 
conduits 18 and 20 and sealed by suitable caps, not shown, housing 62 of the impeller, in effect, establish a closed 
if desired. loop or Auid circuit through which vaporized cryogenic 
The impeller 16, as employed. includes a plurality of 23 fluid is cycled and accelerated for cooling the chamber 13. 
extended aluminum impeller blades 44 mounted on a Furthermore, it is preferred that the diametrically op- 
common drive shaft 46 by means of a collar 48 fixed to posed portions of the conduits %$ be joined by mearls 
the shaft. The collar 48 is coupled with the shaft 46 by not shown but as diagrammatically illustrated in FIG. 2. 
any suitable means, including setscrews 50. The collar However, if desired, multiple inlet ports 19 coirld be 
48 and blades 44 may be formed as a unitary mmber  3o provided for accommodating a coupling of irmctltiple con- 
through machining, casting, welding or any other tech- duits 18 therewith. 
nique, whereby the collar 48 is caused to serve as a hub The particular configuration providccE for the blades 
from which extend the blades 44. The shaft 46 is fabricated 44 is a matter of convenience. Howcvcr, ?Pie blades musl 
from stainless steel or the like and is supported in a be of a configuration such as to serve to effect an intake 
vertical attitude through means including suitable Teflon 3j or displacement of the CryOgen from tbc conduit 20 and 
bearings 52. Therefore, it is to be understood that in a discharge thereof. As shown, the blades are sejch as to 
operation the impeller 16 is driven by imposing a uni- effect an axial intake and a radial discharge of the =yo- 
directional rate of rotation on the drive shaft 46 as it is gen through the ports 64 of the irnpelker exhaust into the 
operatively supported in the bearings 52. diametrically opposed portions of the conduit IS. It 
In order impart the shaft 46, the shaft 40 should readily be apparent that the turbine Ti4 serves to 
46 is coupled to a turbine powered output shaft 539 FIG. drive the impeller 16 at  selected rates suitable Por achrev- 3,  through a sleeve couplin:: 54, as normally is provided ing desired and radial displacements of the fl~rid. for the turbine 14. The turbine 14 is of any s~litable de- and that these rates may be varied to dictated bJr 
sign. However, a standard industrial air-driven turbine rates at which the turbine 14 is dl-iveil. B~ pr,?ctice, 
including radially disposed blades 55 coupled to the rate achievable for the turbine 14 may be varied upward l~~  
shaft 53 through a support plate 56 has been satisfactorily " to 15,000 revolutions per minute. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  &c rare of &e 
employed.   he turbine, in practice, utilizes a stream of impeller may be varied upwardly to 15,500 r.p.m. since 
high velocity air tangentially directed against the blades the drive shafts are directly coupled in a I : 1 ratio driving 
55 to impart selected rates of rotation to the shaft 53, relationship. 
and thence to the shaft 46 coupled therewith. Where high rates of rotation are to be employecl, the The pressurized source of air 28 serves fo SUW~Y the turbine may develop a high-pitched noise which is un- 
required high-velocity stream through the "on-off" valve desirable. ~ h ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ,  in practice, a baffled noise sup- 
30, and the conduit 32. The conduit 32 is with pressor 67 is coupled at the air-discharge portion of the 
a jet 57 connected to the turbine 14 through a suitable housing 62 in order to reduce the noise lebei of the 
coupling 58- Therefore, when the 30 is 'pened 33 turbine 14. While not absolutely reqnircd for efifdicrent 
and suitably adjusted for reslfating the air being de- performance, the suppressor 67 serves to depress the livered. a desired high-velocity stream is directed through high-level noise output of the turbine. whereby an op- 
the conduit 32 and the jet 57 to impinge upon the turbine erator may not be subject t~ discomfort from blades 55.   he blades of the turbine are thus caused to the utilization of the system. m e  particular design of be displaced $0 as to rotate the shaft 53 and drive the (iO the suppressor 67 may be varkd as dcsired. Hov7ever, a 
shaft 46 coupled therewith. As the shaft 46 is caused to simple, insulated, baffled structure has been found i o  
rotate, the impeller blades 44 fixed thereto through the fGnction quite satisfactorily for this purpose. 
collar 4%. are rotated drawing or gas 1, order to introduce the cryogen from the source 22, 
the conduit 20 and subsequently expelling the gas so as a tubular injector 68 is extended from .ibe cbon..opv 
to accelerate the flow of cryogen through the conduits 18 03 26 through the wall of the conduit 20, adjacent to the 
and 20 and the ports 19 and 21 of the chamber unit 12. input 66 of the impeller 16. ~b~ injector 68, in Consequently, the velocity of the air delivered from the effect, is an extension of the conduit :E4 and exlerlds in pressurized source 28 effectively serves to control the rate a sealed relationship through the wall of the conduit 20 
of flow of cryogen through the chamber 13 of the cham- by means including a suitable packing or seal 70. 
her unit 12, and thereby serves to dictate the rate of 70 The terminal portion of the injector 68 includcq a right- 
cooling imposed on materials deposited within the cham- angle segment 72, aligned in concentric dignment with the 
ber 13. conduit 20. The opening of the injcctor ii  aligned in 
To  the uppermost end of the shaft 46, there is fixed a coaxial alignment with the tip of conical i;urface 60 arid 
cryogen atomizer 59. The atomizer 59 includes a surface is slightly spaced therefrom. Therefore, it ic: to be tinder- 
conforming to the frusto-conical surface 60 and is screw- 75 stood that as liquid cryogen is introduced from the valve 
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26, via the injector 68, the liquid is caused to pour or necting the conduits 18 and 20 to the chamber 12, through 
drip onto and strike the rotating surface 60 near the tip the unions 42, and connecting the source of lquid nitro- 
of the surface. As the liquid strikes the surface 60, it is gen to the impeller 16, through the conduit 24, and the 
atomized or broken into small droplets due to the effect pressurized source of air 28, through the conduit 32, IO 
of the rotating surface 60. Hence, it will be appreciated the turbine 14. 
that liquid cryogen is delivered under expelling pressures With the system 10 thus assembled, the dozs 38 of the 
existing within the source 22 and that the cryogen injected unit 12 are pivotally removed from a sealing engage~rient 
thiough the injector 68 is aiomized at the surface of with the door 34 so that the door rnzy be opened lo pro- 
the atomizer 59 and introduced into the flow of vaporized vide access to the cooling chamber 13. Selected matexalh, 
cryogen as it is displaced into the impeller blades 44 of articles or devices to be cooled are deposited within the 
the impeller 16. The atomized cryogen is then vaporized chamber 13. If desired, the contents of tbc chamber 13 
within the circuit and mixed with the gas being cycled, may be connected through suitable leads to the electrrcal 
and recycled, through the chamber 13 of the chamber unit connectiolls 76, as provided for by the plate 74. The door 
12 for eaectnng the desired cooling. 34 now is closed and secured in place through i ~ ~ a l ~ ~ p u i a -  
Since the rate of Aow of the cryogen or liquid nitro- 15 tion of the dogs 38, whereupon the chambcs unit 12 op- 
gen to the impeller 16 is controlled through the manipula- eratively is sealed. 
tion oi the valve 26, and the rate at which the impeller Once the chamber unit 12 has been seakd, the valve 
blades 44 are driven for accelerating the flow through 30 is opened a selected amount for directing the stlea!-i~ 
the chamber 13, is controlled through manipulation of the of air, at controlled pressures, ageinst thc blades 55 
air valve 38, the rate at which the chamber 13 is cooled 20 of the turbine 14. The blades are t h ~ s  cased  lo be clrs- 
may be readily controlled. As a practical matter, tem- placed for driving the associated shafts 46 and 53 IR ro- 
peratures in the range of -300" F. have been achieved tation. A selected rate of rotation is operatlvciy rn~posed 
whlle employing an injection rate for the liquid cryogen by the shaft 46 on the collar 45, and conseqr~c~~tly upon 
o l  500 milliliters per hour, and an impeller rate of rota- blades 44 of the impeller 16. As the blades 44 arc driven 
t ~ o n  of approximately 10,000 r.p.m. over a period of ap- 25 in rotation, a stream of air, or gas, IS dlsplaccd or d1avv.n 
proximately six hours. Of course, it is preferable to em- from the chamber 13, via the condrrt 20, and dispciled 
ploy increased rates during the initial cooling phases and from the turbine 14 back into the charnbc~ 13 thioilgh 
subsequently to decrease the rates employed for achiev- the ports 64, the conduit 18 and the port B 9. 
ing economy in operation. With the impeller blades 44 of the in3pellei 16 iic"ii~ 
While the system BO has been described as utilizing 30 thus driven, the valve 26 for the llqriid clyogcn i s  
liquid mtrogen, other cryogens can be employed equally "cracked" a suitable extent for accomn~oddling paslzge 
well, particularly since sintered metal provides an excel- of liquid cryogen from the source 22 through the dovdr,- 
lent sounce of material for fabricating those system com- wardly directed segment 72 of the injector 68 so that the 
ponents which arc, in practice, subjected to extreme tem- nitrogen is caused to be delivered flom the socrcc 22 & p i  
peratures encountered in the handling of the various cryo- 35 the liquid nitrogen exists the lowern~ost encl of the seg- 
genic materials. However, since the temperatures to be ment 72, it is caused to impact on the rofatri-g frusto- 
ach~eved with the system 10 normally are within a tem- conical surface 60 of the rotating atoi.ll;.er 59, whe~eripoa 
pcrature range above -300" F., the impeller blades and the liquid is caused to be atomlzed or hrokcn into fine 
shaft are formed of materials suitable for withstanding droplets and drawn into the impeller 16 thi orrgh the pa? t 
such temperature. In practice, the shaft 46 is made of 40 66 of the impeller intake. As the a~orn~?-ed c-ryogen tr 
330-stainless steel while the blades 44 and the housing 62 drawn into the impeller, it is vaporized and cjccted i adlalEy 
are formed of cast aluminum of a commercial grade nor- from the impeller 16 through ports 64 of the rmpeller 
mally employed in the fabrication of turbine blades. An exhaust and into the conduit portions of the condii:~ 18 
examination of the metals thus employed indicated no dis- for circulation along with the gas &awn from the cham- 
cernible damage was encountered in the operation of the 45 ber 13 through the conduit 20. 
system. The supporting Teflon bearings employed appear Hence, it will be appreciated that a hrgb-velocuiy 2ovv 
to function quite satisfactorily, even under extensive use or stream of vaporized cryogenic flu~d 15 e%labFaihed 
at  relatively low or cryogenic temperatures. through the chamber unit 12, by the inlpeller 16 actlxg 
While not critical, it is desirable, in order to avoid an thereon, and the velocity of the strezm, as is can.;& 
introduction of ambient heat, to encase the impeller 16 50 to be accelerated by the impeller 16 is determrned hy 
and the conduits 18 and 20 in a suitable insulating ma- the rate at which the shaft 46 is driven In iespnse to tT~e 
terial, such as the insulation 40 which is disposed in sur- velocity of the stream of air acting against the trril:~;lc 
~ounding relationship with the chamber unit 12. blades 55 of the turbine 14. The rate a: w h ~ c l ~  tlie chap .  
Additionally, it may be found desirable to provide ex- ber 13 of the chamber unit 12 is cooled accordrngiy 1% 
ternal circuit coupling leads for coupling articles or de- 55 readily controlled simply by controlhng the rate at which 
vices dlsposec! within the chamber 83 with external sources the liquid cryogen is introduced through the lllJccio1 68 
of electrical power, or with maintaining devices and/or and the rate at which the impeller 16 is d~iven. 
convenient instrumentation as normally employed in sim- In view of the foregoing, it should be rpparent that 
llar operations. Therefore, as illustrated, a suitable ex- the disclosed embodiment of the instant invention provider 
ternal terminal plate 74 is mounted on the unit 12 and 60 a simple solution to a perplexing probien? of pso.v~d:~?g ail. 
provided with a plurality of electrical connector 76. Such economical, practical and completely portable cooling binding posts and the like system adapted to be employed at cryogen-ilc iemperaiules 
interconnected with suitable circuit coupling leads ex- whereby various materials, including agricultural plo- 
tended chamber 13, whereby and ar- duce, articles and devices of various types may be lead,,y 
tic'es may be inserted the chamber and 'Onnected 65 and rapidly cooled to selected temperatures, ~ c l u ' ~ , q y  
with electrical leads through connectors 76. 
cryogenic and space simulated temperatules. 
OPERATION Although the invention has been herern .siiown a rd  
With the system disassembled, that is, with the described in what is conceived to be the n-osl. :rpcl~caf. 
chamber unit 12 disconnected from the conduits $8 and 70 and preferred embodiment, it is recogi~i~cd that dc- 
20, at the unions 42, and with the impeller 16 and turbine part~lres may be made therefrom ~1LI-iin the scoPe of 
14 being disconnected flom the pressurized source of the invention, which is not to be limited to the dciaiis dis- 
liqtLid nitrogen 22, and the pressurized source of air 28, closed hetein jbut is to be accorded the frill scooe of the 
the disassembled system may be transported to a location claims so as to embrace any and all equivalent dc\iczs 
of use. The system subsequently is assembled by con- 75 and apparatus. 
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What is claimed is: (e) an impellcr ii:,:l~idlng an 1zni.c t :-l'cdkr a 1il a?  
I. A system adapted to be cooled by a vaporized cryo- impeller exhaust operatively asccc atcd W J I G  tbc LO> -
gen comprising: duit and adapted io be cirlrzil lor exl*actlr? v;pnr- 
(a)  means defining a sealablc chamber adapted to re- ized cryogen and atomized l i q ~ i d  crjragehr f r o r ~  iLii-i 
ceive and retain materials to be cooled; conduit through said intake, vaperlririg ?PC t3m iesi 
(b)  means defining a chamber inlet adapted to direct liquid, and discharging the vapor~zcd C ~ V O Q - I I  iCTo17~ 
a flow of vaporized cryogen into said chamber; the impeller through said impeil~r cuh,,tiii; 6t1-d 
(c) means defining a chamber outlet adapted to effect ( f)  means for establishing a selected r'ltc of c -ch,lr:: 
a discharge of vaporized cryogen from said chamber; of said impeller, whereby a predclcri~i*risd lo\+ 1. 
f d )  conduit means external of the chamber defining a 10 vaporized cryogen is cstabl~shed ftom 112 1,111 eiicii 
closed circuit between the chamber inlel and the 4. The combination of clam 3 w!ic~cia t h ~  r:~?r,l ei 
chamber outlet; includes a rotatable d ~ i v e  shaft and a pl,,r,Irfy ot rac ?a l l /  
(e) a driven impeller including means defining an im- extended impellcr blades mounted on tnc s : ~ L C ~ .  
peller intake and an impeller exhaust interposed and 5. The combination of claim 4 w!~erein tE.1; -12, n 
connected within said closed circuit between the inlet 15 establishing a selected rate of disc l~arqe TI ?*II ici " 
and the outlet of the chamber for effecting an accel- impeller comprises means defining a t u r ~ r ,  c 13: JJC can- 
erated flow of cryogen through the chamber inlet and nected with the drive shaft including a sourc-, cl' <iii n~ ~ L I  
the chamber outlet, whereby a continuous recycling elevated pressure and an air injector cc)mmuP:lar ?Q win 
of the cryogen through the test chamber is achieved; turbine blades adapted to establish a h ~ g h - v e l o ~ ~ ~ y  in1 
(f)  drive means connected w i ~  said impeller adapted 20 of air directed against the turbine bI,~dcs, wtl i  c34 a i 11: 
operatively to drive said impeller at a predetermined of rotation is impal ted to said drive shalt as  a s i r ,  .,II i f  
rate for controlling the rate at  which cryogen is air is caused to impart a rate of lorauora io d F? \ a l~ r  
caused to Aow through the inlet and outlet of the output shaft. 
chamber; 6. The combination of claim 5 hirtl-cr coniyrjir7.g 
(g) means including a source of liquid csyogen op- 25 (a)  a sealable test chamber including rn- .]I:. dei;,: ilq 
eralively associated with the impeller adapted to in- a chamber inlet and a ch~mber  orrilet. ,>,2pVid to ch- 
ject a liquid cryogen into said impeller, whereby the rect a flow of vaporized cryogen tbi:~~::t 1112 ,rI,,it.- 
liq~iid cryogen rapidly is convered from a liquid to ber; 
a gas and caused to flow through said test chamber (h) coupling means connectil~g thc ~ i r n n l b c ~  01 t,? 1 
for cooling test specimens retained therewithin; and 30 the tubular conduit in a mpnnel st ch :a21 <he c;i ,let 
(h) an atomizer operatively associated with said im- operatively is associated with the m p e l  e i  :n:?ie, 
peller adapted to break the liquid cryogen into small and 
droplets as it is injected into the impeller, whereby (c) coupling means conecling the t harrlbcr 11 k t  + > , I  
conversion of the cryogen from a liquid to a gas is the tubular conduit in a manner such L J  at T:: I - i ~ i  
accelerated. 35 operatively is associated with the ir?peiicl cul,aa I, 
2. The chamber of claim 1 wherein said impeller fur- whereby vaporized cryogen is carr~ed to be G TCL Idle J 
ther includes: through said chamber as a rate of rafation 1s rnl- 
(a)  a plurality of radially connected impeller blades parted to said drive shaft. 
adapted to be rotated for effecting an accelerated 7. The combination of claim 6 W ~ C I C E C  s ~ i 3  coul~l:i"g 
flow of the cryogen through the impeller; 40 means includes a plurality of qrick-drn?co~~necr. E ~ - ~ O R S  
(b) a driven turbine adapted to be rotated at  an im- interposed in said collduit between sajd r772;2 'cr nr,,i 
parted rate of rotation; said chamlber. 
(c) drive means including a drive shaft interconnect- 8. The combination of claim 5 w h e i ~ r ~  thi: ~ t q n ~ i ~ c .  
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